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Fir i Bi Blackou
Rui C Garage

A car and garage’ was destroyed by fire during
the six-state electric power failure blackout, Tues-
day night. Hicksville volunteer firemen were able
to save the attached dwelling at 30 Froehlich Farm
Rd. from damage. At the time of the alarm part
of Hicksville already had power restored for 40

minutes but the scene of the alarm was in total
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When Klan Paraded Loc Stree
n

CURRENT INTEREST in the Ku Klux Klan recalls the hey day of the organization when its member—
ship on Long Island numbered in the hundreds in the mid-1920s. This picture was taken at the corner

Jerusalem Ave. toward the rail road crossing in Hicksville when the
the neighborhood together with a parade. This exclusive picture has

Others will be published in subsequent issues.

How It Wa 62 Years Ago
I Hicksville Public School

The following story about the early days of public school education in
Hicksville was written 62 years ago in 1903 by Mrs. Harry Darling, then

Dorothy E. Ruther, one of the four graduates that year. Fifteen years later
in Sept. 1918, Mrs. Darling became a secretary in Hicksville Schools and
held the position for 25 years, retiring in June 1943. Newer residents and
old timers alike will find the report of interest. It was entitled ‘«The Growth
of Hicksville Schools’? and was written as an-essay. -- Editor.

Serie the sides of the room upon which
a, the clothing was

darkness. Full service
until about midnight.
Lights in Hicksville and mid-

Island area went out about 5:27
PM. The damaging fire alarm
for the EdwardSteffens residence’
was sounded at 10:30 PM. Some
homes north of Woodbury Rd. had
power at 9:22 PM.

All volunteer firemen were

called for standby alert at 6 PM
and remained on duty until mid-

it.
:

At 12 minutes after six the fire-
men responded to a call at the

corner of Jerusalem Ave. and
Fifth Ave. where a two-car col-
lision resulted in one

vehicl

being overturned. The volunteers
washed down the high to rid

the area of gasoline. cars
involved were a ‘59 Chevrolet

driven by George Stanley of Levit-
town and a ‘59 P| operated

b Joseph Zelinka of West Baby-

Amo “the few places, aside
from such emergency centers as

rin the first 40 minutes of
the blackout it was difficult to ob-
tain a dial
parently due

in the

Dire Leg
Actio on Book

of the volumes, valued
at $298.39, had been made: to

Bruno.

was not restored locally

Meeti Nov 2
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Seven out of 16 newsdealers
in Hicksville have been found;
during the past be
selling -‘‘indecent literature’ it

is claimed by JohnR. Niederauer
of 43°Michigan Dr., chairman
of the Catholic ActionCommittee’
of the Holy Name Society of-
St. Ignatius Loyola Church.

The is in
a form letter sent to religious,

.. fraternal and community organ-
izations asking their support in

“si out smut in Hicks-
ville’.

‘The full text of the letter signed
by Niederauer follows:

“In a previous letter the prob-

meeting on Sept 9th, there were

eight pemanie

fo

Joseph Johnson who-is a mem-
ber of the Joliit Committee for
the Elimination of Indecent Lit-

erature was also present. We
discussed the problem of inde-

_

cent literature and felt the need
that some action, should

be

taken.

in Hicksville; seven were found
to be selling indecent literature,
Most ‘of the seven openly dis-
played girly-type magazines and

newspapers in a manner where
any teenager could easily see and

“ Those who were in attendance

formation meeting in order‘ to
allow all organizations to par-
ticipate in this community proj-
ect. As a result. another meet-
ing has been scheduled for

Hic
8:30 p.m.&

DEDICATION SUND
:

Community leaders and resi-
dents: are the

this Sunday Nov 14,
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Hold Ingathering Nov 18:
Thursday, Nov. 18, is the date for the Ingather-

ing of garments by the Needlework Guild at the
American Legion Hall, East Nicholai St., Hicks-

ville. In order to become a’ member all one need
do is donate two new garments once a year for an

orphan child or a needy family. ee

There will bea public display between 10AM an
3 PM. Refreshments will be served from 12 noon
to 2 PM.

Officers of the Hicksville Branch are Florence
Nenninger, president; Ann Brengel, vice president;
Mary Bean, secretary and Pearl Francke, treas-

urer. :



Becom Engag

PRISCILLA SUE ARLEN

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S, Arlen

of White Plains, announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Priscilla Sue, to Dr. Richard J.

Thurer son of Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Thurer of Hicksville.
Miss Arlen, a graduate of Sim-

mons College, Boston, Mass.,
studied in Paris, with the Sarah

Lawrence Summer Program. She

received a Master’s Degree from

Columbia University in Fine

Arts, and she is at present an

Art Editor with the Crowell-

Collier Educational Corp.
Dr. Thurer, an Alumnus of

Princeton University, class of

1957, was a member of Court

Club. He graduated from the

College of Physicians and Sur-

geons-Columbia University and
is a member of the Princeton

Club of New York. A lieutenant

in the Naval Reserve, Dr. Thurer
is a resident in surgery at Col-
umbia Presbyterian Medical

Center in New York.

Enrollmen Dow
Student enrollment in Hicks-

ville Public Schools, as forecast

by the Columbia Report, has con-

tinued to decline this year for

the third successive year. The
totals were 13,28 in 1963, 13,144

in 1964 and 12,843 this year.

The figures for the elementary
schools in these years have been

7275, 6991 and 6658 while they
have been 3091, 3079 and 3125

in Junior High and 2915, 3074
and 3060 in Senior High, it was

disclosed this week.
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Olg Hoebel Oil
Wins Second Award

Mrs. Olga Hoebel won second
- award in portraiture for her

oil painting ‘‘The old Salt’, with

the Ll, Branch of the National

League of American.Pen Women,
Inc., art exhibit which was held

at the Garden City Hotel, from

Nov. Ist to Sth. This painting
had. n on loan and on exhibit

ifthe Reading Room of the Hicks-
ville Public Library for an

extended period of time several

years ago, and received many
favorable comments.

Mrs. Hoebel also sold two oil

paintings of regional scenes at

the Art Show at the Garden City
Hotel. One represented the view

as seen from Beekman Beach
towards Bayville bridge and the

waters of Oyster Bay Harbor.

The other one represented an

old barn on the Underhill farm,
and was viewed with nostalgia
by old time residents of the area.

The L. I. Branch of the

NLAPW held a tea on Nov. Sth

in connection with the art show.

Robbin Lane PTA

Meeting Tuesda
The Robbins Lane P.T.A, af

Syosset will hold its regular
monthly meeting in the school

auditorium on Tuesday evening,
Nov, 16, at 8:30 P.M, Mrs, Har-

riet Cohen, president, will con-

duct the business meeting. Mrs.
Ruth Kuznick, program chairman

has arranged a most interesting
and informative program. Miss
Rita Triquere from Hempstead
will discuss her personalexperi-
ence as a leader in ‘‘Project-

Headstart’’ the pre-school pro-

gram for under privileged chil-

dren which was launched so suc-

cessfully nationally this past
summer. Refreshments will be

served by the hospitality chair-

man, Mrs. Gloria T
i An

all out effort for a 100 mem-

bership is being conducted this

week by Mrs. Cecelia Puckli,
membership chairman,

0 Hick Rotary Cid is JOA newly ind:inducted member
McGOVERN, principal of East St see: He is a licensed atto

ney and his wife is a nurge-teacher at Junior School..

We used to have to wait until Thanksgivin Day to get the cou down
windows are exhibiting

on Christmas. No more. Store Christmas

decorations and toy departments are blossoming, RICHARD

MUCK will provide th program when Hicksville Kiwanis meets

on Nov 24..

Another Novi office building is announced for North Broadway,
adjacent to two others, near the Hicksville Post Office....An un-

believable sight for motorists the blackout on Tuesday night,
along Old Country Rd., was the neon sign and exterior-interior

lights of Frank’s Alibi Restaurant between Broadway and Jerusa-

lem Ave., Hicksville. Frank has his own power generating equip-
ment....Our thanks to the Hicksville Kiwani Club for their certifi-

cate award regarding freedom of press b speech awarded at

marks of SIGMUND SPIEGEL, architect
of East Meadow Chamber of Commerce, last Wednesday, regarding
the need for multi-family (not apartment house) residences in his

township. W re: suggest the Hicksville Chamber invite him

to speak at a future meeting on this topic....Received a telegram
the day after election from Assemblyman-elect MARTIN GINS-

BERG with the message “sincerely thanks.” A nice gesture that

other seekers of public office might consider....The Future Home-

makers of America Club at Plainview-Old Bethpage High School

received a certificate be one

pf

tenin New York State, in the
competition11th annual Youth Group Ac awards of Par-

ents’ Magazine....The Jericho Library is due to open early
in December with a

Public
collection of 10,000 volumes. It is located

on Merry Lane, just south of Jericho Tpke....Radio Station WFYI

at Roosevelt Teil, on which Hicksville news is broadcast by our

and Friday at 12:05 PM, has made

appears to be no takers. He said recently he wants to return the

by a jewelry firm which collected

phone....There will be a spe-
ich the public is en-

transportation, recreation, cafeteria and guidance...
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wh else... :

but Goldman Bres....

carries 47 Styles and Sizes

of HUNTING CLOTHES,

BOOTS* and accessories

In Stock!
*Leather and Rubber Hunting

Boots in Sizes to 14 - Widths to EEE

to Fit You Properly

Make Goldman&#39 Your One-Stop Shopping
Center For All Your Needs! !

GOLDMAN*™=
- mwu po co 19 Broadw Hicksvill * W 1-041
© WORK CLOTHES © SHOES Moors Mon to Pri 9PM, Sal. WG PM
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Broadway moves out ofthe city
on Nov 20 and 21 as the youth of
Trinity, Hicksville, present the
successful, long-running play,

&quot; Man Who Cameto Dinner.”’
Bruce Ulmer, a senior at Hicks-
ville High, stars as Sheridan
Whiteside, while

Long

are: Chris Beinhardt as Miss
Preen; Christine Paehler, as

Harriet Stanley; Glenn Theil as
Bert Jefferson; Janice DeSimone

in the role of Ban Ray Froeh-
lecher as Prof. Metz; and Frank
Albanese as Dr. Bradle

The various members ofthe 25
character cast represent Trini-

ty’s Walther Leagues and ele-
mentary school. This Hart and
Kaufmann comedy is produced by

the Trinity Youth Committee and
directed by Earl Genzel,ateach-

er at Trinity Lutheran School.

Vince Braun’s
“CR

ROPER

LEELA

LTITTLLL

ILS

LILI

Free elive ES

+
POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS A

2
Home Made Sausag Meat — Bologna T

J0

2

BROAD HICKSVILLE — WE 1—0054

Performances will be staged
in the gymnasium-auditorium of

Trinity Lutheran School at 40 W.
Nicholai, Hicksville and begin at
8:00 PM.

A donation ticket may be pur-
chased from League members
or at the box office on perform-
ance nights. The public is cor-

dially invited to attend this pro-
Proceeds of the event

will go towards the purchase of

stage equipment for Trinity Lu-
theran School.

All Aroun Town

promised for the Harvest Fes-
-tivalatthe: Hicksville Methodist

Church on Friday, Nov. 19, from
7 to 10 PM and Saturday, Nov. 20,

from 10 AM to 6 PM. The other
features include a magic show

at one, two and three pm; an

art show, snack bar and white
elephant sale,

Meat Market y:
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Le Contra Fo

Post Spa
A contract has been let for

an additional 28,000 square feet
of leased postal space to in-

crease the capabilities of the
Hicksville Sectional Center, the

Post Office Dept. has announced”
in Washington.

The additional space in, the

,

Chestnut Park Industrial Center
near Broadway and Lauman Lane
will be located in a building next

to a 44,000 square foot struc-
ture also under construction for

«lease to the Postal Service.
The smaller building will bé

completed for use by the Post
Office Dept. before Christmas,

a spokesman said.

The additional construction
represents an initial investment

of $319,000 by the lessor, Chest-
nut Park Carp., 25 Bloomingdale
Road, Hicksville. Both buildings
will remain o the local tax rolls.

Under ZIP Code, mailis routed
between 5S2 Sectional Centers.
Formerly, a more complex
system was used to connect the
nation’s 34,000 post offices. The

Hicksville Sectional Center is the
key distribution point for mail
going from or to near-by as-

sociated post offices.

Research Concern
Leases Spac

Avionics Research Corp. has
leased for a long-term more than

3,000 square feet of space in the
new two-story office and store
building being erected by Jerry
Spiegel Associates at 260 North
Broadway, Hicksville.

The 12-year-old firm, which
specializes in electronic, air-

craft, and missile engineering
and drafting, is locating its new

headquarters in Hicksville to be
near the hub of the Long Island
research and devel indus-

try. Some of Avionics major cli-
ents include Grumman and Fair-
child..

The new space represents a

major expansion by Avionics,
which employs more than 250

people in New York andits south-
ern branch headquarters in Or-
lando, Florida.

to permit a flexible and efficient
operation.

Mr

and

Mrs,

Anthon

Anth Nigro
of 12 Lois Lane, Bethpage
are the parents of Robert Wil.
liam born Oct. 17 at Mercy Hos-
pital.

SHO anoMAI EARL

US curistm STA

B Milt Pryor
The Mid Island Sponsored

Charger squad added another win
to their highly successful first
season, Sunday. Jeff Campbell

wed where he left off the
previous week against North Bab-
ylon and scored 3 more touch-
downs for the Chargers. Steve

Powers and John Turisi added to
the score by sensational runs,

recovered fumbles and extra
point conversions. Final Score:
Mid Island Plaza Chargers 33,
Copiague Eagles 7. Raffle prizes
which the boys received for sell-
ing their required number of
books are‘ now much in evidence
throughout the town. Prizes that

some of the boys obtained were:
Team Pictures, Transistor Radi-
os, Team Emblems, Bench

Warmers with League Emblem.
Savings Bonds, Special Football
Records, Stingray

a raffle book, please help the boy
and the League, we are still in
the red for $1500.00.

These last weeks at the foot-

7 age thethe s ‘their
child’s triumphs and accomplish-
ments. We have 150 or so boys

in our League. We can’t fathom
why nine or ten parents can at-
tend their son’s games and all
the others parent’s are not even
able to take them to the field or
home after the game. Our
‘Coaches have been picking upthe
boys in the various sections of
Town and taking them back after
the game. For the final two weeks
of the season, we urge all parents
to try and spare 1 hour from their
heavy bowling matches, and othgr

Tow Ta Rat
Dow Nex Yea

The Town Board on Nov. 9
adopted the proposed 1966 budget
which carries a 12¢ reduction in
the cost of basic services, Ed-
ward J. Poulos, Town Board
Majority Leader, announces, The
vote was 4 to 0 with Supervisor
Michael N. Petito and Council-
men Marjorie R, Post and Louis

A, Sisia absent.

panc thes the budget be

principally
causé of $675,00 in state aid,””
said Poulos.

“We feel we havea good budget
that will provide the

rate, was the result of careful
fiscal planning and programming.
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Mass.Gridders Here Sund In Football Assoc. Troph Ga

activities and spur their child and
his team on to victory. When
these boys catch a pass, make a

key block, and certainly run for
a T.D, They look forward to the
crowd ovation. Please try tocome

out and give them your valued
support,

In the InterMural Division th
‘Hicksville Eagles are still un-
defeated with a sensational 4
wins and no losses. In second
place the Hicksville Lions are

ision this year. The last two or
three weeks we have had a dozen
or so additions to our various
Football Teams. However, as the
season comes to a close, there

are still well over two hundred
boys who signed up but not as-

signed to teams because of our
lack of funds and super-
vision. Please help us give these

boys a chance to play Football
next year. We hope to have at
least 10 teams, including 3 Con-
ference Teams. This is a tre-
mendous undertaking. Please

goal.
“Dates to Remember: Thurs-

day, Nov. 11, at 6:30 and 8:00
PM. The final 2 Intermural

Saturday Nov. 13, 1 PM. The
Mid Island Plaza Chargers will
meet the Dorchester Queensmen

at the Mid-Island Plaza as they
arrive from Massachusetts. Each

|

team member will have 2 mem-
ber of the Dorchester squad as
their house guest for the week-

.end. ‘

Saturd Nov. 13, 7 PM, Both
teams will attend a local movie

and then visit a soda
Sunday Nov. 14, 2 PM. Troph -

Game to be played at Cantlague
Park.

; HI-NEI

ee ene NL mascot nets

Trophy Game, Raffle
Presentation of Tow Anaa

to Town Champs, and Raffle a-
chievement awards will also be
Presented to our boys.

attend this final home game of
the 1965 Season.

Ses

ing?

MORTGAGE |
Islan Fe Sav

Buying Refinancing Sell

PLAINVIE

CAA PPAeOIe COPPERAS

If youare anewcomer in th Jericho or Plainview
area you may look forward to being greeted by

will come bearing gifts and messages of welcome
from civic and religious leaders, as well as pro-
‘minent business men of our community. She
will acquaint you with various local activities
and make your arrival a happier and warmer

event, :

Should you have a brand new neighbor in these-

-SYOSSET
|

2ee2e
Se

aZ

our local &qu Neighbor& representative. She s

: areas, sure to phon Mrs, Anne Golden
time sh a whe halt

WE 1- 4535,
Nov. 24, 6:30 PM. Intermural

A

2 ~

Mr. “Meadow Brook” say ;

nn

| BRIGHTE YOU
=.

FINANCIA PICTURE..
.

.
with a Meadow Brook

- Personal Loan

a

MEADOW

a
x.

&

BROOK

I l I
NATIONAL BANK

“3
YOU CAN TRUST MR. “MEADOW BROOK”!



Empty lemon juice “lemons”
make dandy floats. Yellow can

be seen 100 yards away.
(en a

&lt;S
H to liven up

a lunch box.
Meat—cheese—egg—almost any

kind of sandwich tastes new and

wonderful when you use Miracle

Sandwich Spread. It&# made by

KRAFT.

Mirac
Sandw Spr
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As Graduate Saw It
(Continued from Page 1)

In the year 1874, it was found
that the old school building, known
at that time as the little red
school house, was too small to
hold all the childre in any com-

fort. The trustees at that time
succeeded in getting an approp-

riate sum of money to build a one

story school house with twa
rooms. It cost $2,400. Mrs.

John Forgie was the first teacher
in the second public school and
as a teacher she was a success,

In 1889 an addition was built on

the school. It then contained
three rooms. The teachers at
that time were Principal Wheeler,

assisted by Miss Anna Tappanand
Lydia Curry.

The school bell that still hangs
in this school (removed some

years ago and the subject of some

controversy at the time - ed)
was purchased in the year 1874,
the time the second public school
was built. By mistake, it was

taken to Oyster Bay. As soon

as the trustees were able to re-

transport it from Oyster Bay to
Hicksville, they drove from house

to house, in the district, ringing
~ it all the time. In this way they

collected in the neighborhood of

$75 which went toward paying
for the bell.

In 1892, the trustees succeeded
in getting $6,00 with whicha new

school was built. The old school

was bought by Mrs. Wm. Freytag
and is used by H. F. Huettner

as a furniture store at present.
The school: of 1892 was large
enough, having eight classrooms,
but there was no attractiveness
to its appearance. The building
only stood until 1896 when it was

remodeled.
In 1896 a Union Free School

District was formed. The trust-

ees, all well known business men

of this village, saw the necessity
for a new school building. They
obtained $7,500 from the District

with which to remodel the old
school building. This work was

soon completed.
The school at present (1903)

contains eight classrooms and two
large halls. One of the class

rooms is used as the kinder-
garten. Each room has eight
windows and three doors and its

What do these people mean.
to your children? —

These are physical education teachers.

They perform an important service in the
education of your boy or girl.

They deliver dividends on America’s
investment in learning

¢ because they direct education
activities that help your child develop

* sound health and physical fitness.

Each child needs to be healthy and fit
© to gain personal fulfillment
* to make full use of his intellectual powers
° to lead a productive, rewarding life.
America must have young people who

are sound of body and mind

x
PRESIDENTS

COUNCIL ON
PHYSICAL
FITNESS

* to maintain a vigorous, self-disciplined
society

© to preserve the national security.

The future belongs to the fit—to
those vigorous enough to live it and

shape it.

How About YOUR Schools? Do your
children have the benefit of teachers who

are well prepared in physical education?
Do your schools provide for each child a

daily period of instruction and

Participation in vigorous activities? You
can help see that they do. Write the
President’s Council on Physical Fitness,
Washington, D. C., for information.

Leek in on your children’s physical education
Program when you visit your school during
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK, Nev. 7-13.

Published as a Community Service by The Herald

Civi Effor Pays Off
Months and months of effort by the West Birch-

wood Civic Assoc of Jericho to obtain dual indica-

tions on signals on North Broadw for the turnoffs

to Long Island Expressway and the north service

road of the Expressway via the ramp were success-

fully concluded this week when the State Traffic

Commission at Albany announced orders for in-

stallation of the equipment. The announcement

was made Nov. 11 by William S, Hults, chairman

of the commission and commissioner of the State

Dept. of Motor Vehicles.

own cloak room and closets. The

building is heated by steam heat.
The size is 60 by 86 feet. The

building complete costs the dis-
trict $15,000

In the fall ‘o 1898, the kinder-
n was established and has

present is 54, all over four years
of age. Application wes iia Ethe Board of

spring of 1900 for Te to

the University of the State of New
York and the school was

in the June of the same year. It

aims
NOV. 7-13
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Analy Nov 1
Vote I Syos

The November meeting of the

Oyster Bay-Syosset Conserva-

tive Club will feawre an analysis
of the recent election by prom-
inent representatives of the local

Republican and Democratic par-
ties.

The Republican spokesman,
subject to a possible change in

plans, will be John W. Burke, GOP

executive committeeman for the

Syosset-Woodbury area.

The Democratic viewpoi will
be presented by MyroaN, ‘‘Mike&quot;
Steinberg of Jericho, unsuccess-

ful candidate for election to the
town board.

The
,

to which the pub-
lic is cordially invited, is sched-
uled for 8:30 P.M, on Thursday,
Nov 18, at the Chase Manhattan
Bank on Jericho Turnpike in

Syosset.

Holida Ope House
A Holiday Open House will be

held at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Hicksville, on Nov 1 and 13.

sium at 40 West Nicholai St.
Hours are from 3 to 8 P.M. on

Nov 12 and 10 A.M, to 6 P.M, on

Nov 13.
Items for sale will inclide

home and Christmas decorations,
handicraft, stuffed animals, knit-
ted articles, doll clothes, aprons
and pot holders, embroidery, bird
feeders, paintings.

One of the highlights of the Open
House will be a baking contest

which will be judged et o&#39;clo
on Seuir Nov 13th.

Mrs. Donald Henderson of Le-
vittown and Mrs.
Hicksville are co-chairmen of

or event. Proceeds of the event

go towards 3 Build-
a ;

Trinity’
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say ee A glimpse at Grumman a quarter of a century ago, April, 1938... . ¥
4

haat

With over 500 people on the payroll, the plant was busy finishing the last
_

et Pace
-

_
&lt

ae
he of the F3F-2’s for the Navy. The order for 81 of these little single-seater3-

.

pa aes
“

.

-

.
biplane fighters with a top speed of 225 miles per hour was the largest a ‘ic

.

4 r
Beit the Navy had ever given Grumman. G-21A Gray Goose aircraft, 8-place x

ig
_

‘

cs Peres amphibians, were also being delivered to private and commercial cus- &* .

4
2 =

tomers.
1 ‘

-

r

3According to Grant Daly of Presentations, who is compiling anan
‘s

authentic history of the Company, the XF4F-2, delivered to the Navy the
te =,

%

ot

ji

s preceding December, was undergoing tests by Naval pilots during April
: = of 1938 at the Naval Aircraft Factory in Philadelphia. Tests were so

satisfactory that the Navy decided that the airplane should be developed :

further; the result was the installation of a more Powerful engine (with
.

¥

@ new two-stage supercharger) and increased wing area. The airplane
5became the XF4F-3; this was the Prototype of the F4F Wildcat that

would later make history in World War II. The XF4F-2 is shown in
photo at left.

e
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of 100 Bigge Emplo

:
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Fifteen of the 100 largest employers in Nassau
and Suffolk Counties are headquartered in the Mid
Island area, it was disclosed this week. Most of
them have shown substantial increases in their
staffs in comparison with a year ago.

th.
‘

ra Ra Ra Con Employment 10/1/65

i 1 1 Grumman Aircraft, Bethpage 27,600 Er 12 21 21 Merganthaler Linotype, Plainview 790
mf

,

26 32 -Amperex, Hicksville 600
ar a

A
t ie 429 34 Potter Instrument, Plainview 600

.

a

oe

ce

eee ls : :

33 35 General Instrument, Hicksville 535 a aan ‘
* 41 Milton S. Stevens, Hicksville 500 ;

: : 2 Gemini” | SEAMA & EISEMAN INC.* 55 Metalab Equipment, Hicksville 375
| a o-te 82 62 Sanders Assoc. Plainview 350 167 Broadway INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE Phon nesis * 63 Stellar Tool & Mfg, Plainview 350 Hicksville SINCE 1889 -WE 1-0600

E 39 82 Harman Kardon, Plainview 250 =

Pea 81 89 Veeco Instruments, Plainview 250
f

* 91 LI Natl Bank, Hicksville 235
a ;ane 36 93 Tele-Signal Corp, Hicksville 234 .

:

+
|

a =
in

z‘oP 94 97 Aeroflex Lab., Plainview 205 uying a car?
; ay

the * Did not appear on previous listing. :

, ;

will Not listed are firms which did not release Nassau V il featke&q Suffolk employment figures: Gertz, Sears Roebuck, ou com re ures,
- Sylvania Electric Sylcor Division and others. ch 00 se O tions .

i

= All A dT the Waldorf-Astoria, on Oct, 29;
[

round Town eee 7

=. ens Mae
|

test-drive
Bice SOT te Saee wict Miele Ps Se ”

e r
=

among

the

900 gu attheNinth Hicksville will hold house k d ipee Sy make your deal.
se P Committee of theJapan first and second graders. The

International Christian Univer- Special Teachers will also be
| be sity F heldinNewYork there. All are cordially invited

a3 ————— Be just as fuss13. s

n’s y
&a| be FRANK MALLET

; b 7 t | :

&lt Photographer adout your auto loan.
» on

ol

_ on 183 Plainview Bead Phone WEllIs 1-146 Hicksville
’

ide Yo ge th bes dea at Firs Nation Cit Rea whns,

‘ni we mak fa more auto loan than any other Ne York ban
ard

With full-time loan specialists in each of to get a First National City auto loan.@ Why
our branches, First National City is geared not make financing the first order of busi-pen

to give you immediate attention during the ness? Drop by and Finance-in-Advance.
&lt;

test
biggest car-buying year in history. We By shopping around with an approved loanlock

make an auto loan as easy as possible for “in your pocket,” you&# free to make a &
you, and we work fast to get you your fast and firm decision when you see the car

‘
Le-

money fast. @ Our rates are low. You pay you want. Contact us, and your money will iof only $4.25 a year for each $100 you borrow. be waiting for you. @ With more branches
. of °

We save you money over many other financ- than any other bank in the New York
yent Welcome Wagon ing plans—for example, as much as $223 we&#3 sure to be near where you live orild-

Our Welco m
on @ $3,500 loan. @ New car? Used car? You work—in alll five Nassau or West-Hostes wil call with a

the same

fast

service and low rates. M chester. M Come in. We put you
be

— 1 ‘ou don’t have to have an aceount with us the wheel with the best in auto loans.friendl greeting our

feligious civic and busi-
hes leaders. Jus let us FIRST NATIONAL CITY

eH.
how

. . . ..the only bank your family ever need S

2

p, is
:

— NOW 15 CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN NASSAU, INCLUDIN
her PLAINVIEW
a 1125 Old Countr Road near Plainview Road

Come in and meet Bob Florance, Managerning a

:

a 9

= SHEEN KLENER ‘W 5-4084 or coll him at WE 5-3100



” SERVIC OFFERED

INTERIO PAINTING, Done red-
sonably. WE 5-4541,

—

; PAINTING, WALLPAPERIN
;Spackliny, Caulking, Interior and

‘Exterior, Best Materials used.
Wm. Moelius - WE 5-1343,

EXPERT PAPERHANGING,
No job too big or too small.
All work guaranteed. OV 1-5760.-

—

BEAUTIFUL ‘PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial - Weddings, Call

Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview

Road, Hicksville WElls 1- 1460.

CARPETS, RUCS, CLEANED,
Shampooed, stored, PY 6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

Open Mon, thru Sat. *Till 10 P.M

REMY AUTO PARTS

Nante Brand Automotive Parts

at Discount Prices

j
Machine Shop Service

153 Woodbury Rd.,Hicksville,N.Y.
WE 5-3188

Lawn Mower Storage
Ice Skates Sharpened

Formerly
George&# Lawn Mower Service

&quot;SE OF FERED

|

STOP!
:

\

4 Don’t Paint

eS Unt You Call

CORRIGAN
Painting & Decorating Co.

INTERIOR & EXTERIORS
; RESIDENTIAL
q INDUSTRIAL

QUICK &

an

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

W. CORRIGAN

W 5-4103
192 7th STREET, HICKSVILLE

WE ARE
AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

HICKSVILLE
CESSPOOL

SERVICE
Cesspools

—

Vaeuum Cleaned

Most Modern & Most Efficient

Most Odorless Method

peruro

@

Panio

Canport
Deavtsear

sere.

PHONE DAY DA NIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

Dorsen Const. Co
1 EAST Jot ST Phewswrt if.

“R puma,F
FHa

ASPHALT - driveways

BABY SITTER

MID-ISLAND

BABY SITTER
SERVICE

HENRY’S
RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY

(corner Barclay Street)

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL
MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS [

24 Hr. Service WEIs 1-2677

SABYSITTER, CLARA KELLER}HICKSVILLE

WELLS 1-0627 WE 5-1656. 7

In-

EFFICIENT WORK —
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WANT AD WORK WON

Experience
The HERALD will proudly pub-

jlish twice, without charges situa-
ition wanted advertisements from

residents of its circulation area
of 65 years or more, if retired,,

Limit 20 words. Write Herald,
PO Box 95 - Hicksville.

.

Hnvoenanaaaseraanesatecsceaueoaneeareec

ven

PERSONAL
———

ee

[A YOU having a problem with
alcohol? Have you tried to ‘get

off the stuff’ on your own only.
to fall flat on your face again
in a matter of days, weeks or

months. So did we. If you want
help call ‘Hicksville A.A. Jim,\
PE 5-60°1.*

SERVICES OF FERED

EXPERT REPAIRS since 19390n
refrigerators, freezers, dryers,
ranges, dishwashers. Call WE 1-

9506,

BABYSITTERS: Mature reliable

LEGAL NOTICE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Regular meeting of the Board
of Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay,
will be held in the Town Board

Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oys-
ter Bay, on Thursday, November

18, 1965 at 8:00 p.m.
CASE #65-576

APPELLANT--Fred W. Roch-

mis, 20 Belfry, Lane, Hicks-
ville, c/o R&am Drafting, Di-
vision Avenue, Levittown,
SUBJECT--Variance to convert

existing attached garage into
living quarters having one less
side yard and less aggregate

.

side yards than the Ordinance ‘

requires.
LOCATION--West side of Belfry
Lane, 200 ft., north of Hemp-
stead Avenue, Hicksville.

CASE #65-5
APPELLANT--Saul W, Glasser,

Pewter Lane, Hicksville.
/ SUBJECT--Variance to erect an

addition having one less side
yard and less aggregate side
yards than the Ordinance re-

HOME RADIO
‘PHONOGRAPHS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Serving This C ity

WANTED TO BUY

Write Box 153, Se Cliff, N.Y.

for the Past 22 years’’ _____ FINANCI
is

= ———___-

{MORTGAGE MONEY - Rates as!

‘SE ANN
for your

| Dressmaking and alteration

problem

G 3-3409

‘low as 5 1/2Q Terms as long:
;as 30 years, SLAND FEDERAL
‘SAVINGS, Plainview WE 8-2300.,
Syosset WA 1-4800.

(MENT LOANS. From $3,500 to’
}$10,000. Repayment up to 2p

GUARANTEED
‘Winter prices now. Aluminum

“gutters 77¢ per ft., over 100 ft.
C.E. Reid IV 5-3214.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

:

Rented
.

KNICKERBOC
TYPEWRITER CO.

230 Broadway, Comer First St.

Hicksville

ioe

roof repairs,
‘years. ISLAND FEDERAL SAV=&q

INGS, Plainview WE 8-2300, Sy
‘osset WA 1-4800.

:

FOR RENT
:

Office Space, desk room, secre+
terial service, inc. avhilable,-

accountant, etc., low rent. Lori
Realty, 235 Robbins Lane, Syos-,

get, WELis 8-1640,

GARAGE for rent. Call WE 1-
1021.

ELECTRICIAN
——

A & D ELECTRIC, Licensed and

ALUMINUM SCREENS
REPAIRED $2.95

No job too small

WE 868-8958.

electricians, No job too
small, LY 9-4006.

BUYING U.S, COINS and stamps. -

&#39;N F.H.A, HOME IMPROVE-.

ter Lane, 85 ft., west of Rover
Lane, Hicksville.

Road, Hicksville,
SUBJECT --Variance to erect an

animal hospital having léss
rear yard than the Ordinance
requires.

LOCATION--North side of Old
Country Road, 233.84 ft., east

of Morgan Street, Hicksville.
CASE #65-584

APPELLANT--Joseph W, Erl-
wein, c/o Lebkuecher, D’-

Auria, and Corin, Esqs. 147

W Old Country Road, Hicks-
ville.

SUBJECT--A Special Use Vari-
ance to allow subject prope:

to be used for purpose of stor-

dealers in the neighborhood,
LOCATION--West side of McAl-
ester Aveme, 197 ft., north of

Old Country Road, Hicksville,
CASE #65-588

APPELLANT--Louis Glodsmith,
c/o Phillip F. Robinson, Esa,
175 West Old Country Road,

Hicksville.
SUBJECT--Use Variance toerect
and maintain buildings and to
use premises for the purpose
of boarding horses and teach-

GROWN ELECTRIC
WE 5-3267

: Licensed Electrician
.

100 AMP SERVICE Dryers’
Attics — Basements

i hor

LOCATION--West side of Cedar
Swamp Road abutting the
boundary line of Brookville,
Jericho,

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

‘OCUOUEROUNORERL

EaeasneneeeannanaRNAHUATU TaRaMUNNEA

Don’t Waste
.

WELLS 1-1400
T - Want od - $1.00 for first inser-ne is ‘words + 1 each additional word.

Repeat 5¢ word, 75¢ minimum.
Z of

IMPORTANT: If not accomponied by. cash

or pold by day of publication, 25 billing
charg ts odde DEADLIN Mon 2 P.M

quires,
LOCATION--South side of Pew-

:

NOVEMBER 8, 1965
BY THE ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Ellsworth Adlen, Secretary
ee

TO THE QUALIFIEDELECTORS
OF THE PLAINVIEW~ WATER
DISTRICT:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that in accordance with Article
13, Section 212 of the Town Law,
an election will be held in the

Plainview Water District

open
the hours of 1 P.M. and 10 P.M,

.5S.T.) at the Plainview Water
District office at 10 Manetto Hill

Road, Plainview, Nassau County,
New York, for the purpose of
electing a Commissioner for the
term of three years,

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that pursuant to a resolution a-
dopted at a meeting of the Board
of Water Commissioners of the

Plainview Water District on the
ard day of November, 1965, as
Brovided in Article 13,

215, Subdivision 20 of the Town
Law, candidates shall (file their

names and petitions
with Annette Panza, Clerk to the
Board of Commissioners at the
office of the Water District, 10
Manetto Hill Road, P|

ic
Nassau County, New York, dur=

ing, the

Resident electors owning prop=
erty within the Plainview Water

District assessed upon the last

complhoe pose roll ofthe
-Town ol ‘ster Bay are

to hold office of Water Com
sioner. Every elector of the Town

of Oyster Bay who shall have
resided within the Plainview
Water District for a period of
thirty (30) days next preceding

—

the 7th day of December, 1965,
and who is the owner of proper=
ty within the Plainview Water

“I told you you were following too close.”

District, assessed upon the last
Preceding assessment roll of the

JOSEPH SEGALL,
a

c
JOHN C. EDWARDS,

SECRETARY
NATHAN W. BENNETT,

TREASURER

‘own

Room, Town Halli, Oys-
ter Bay, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 18, 1965 at 8:00 p.m.

.
CASE $65-PPELLANT --Joseph Al 57

Mac Arthur A\ Pisivemme,
view, c/o R&a 1Di-Jal Drafting,

2
also the encroach-

ment of eave and gutter.
LOCATION--East side of Mac

Arthur Avenue, 93.66 ft., north
of Gates Avenue, Plainview.

CASE #65-582

NT yetia ao Joan
loossmann, ice Place,

Plainview.

RMEG par evin inn

less
rear yard than the Ordinance
requires.

LOCATION--Southwest corner of
Helen Avenue, and Bernice

_ Place, Plainview.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
NOVEMBER

8,

1 965
BY THE ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

A daughter, Laurence Eliz-
abeth, was born to Mr. and Mrs,

Robert Matullo of 16 Robert St.,
Hicksville, at Mercy Hospital

‘on Oct. 27.
o-



William M. Gouse Jr.:
Post No, 321] *

by Eddie Klebin
‘ Last week the Senate concurred
in House amendment (with an

amendment) to S 2127, abilipro-
viding indemnity insurance for
niembers of the Armed Forces
serving in combat zones.

The bill in its present torm

provides a group life insurance
Plan for all members of the uni-
formed services on active duty

on and after the effective date
which will be designated by the

Administrator of Veteran Af-
fairs. Coverage is automatic and

the serviceman is required to
take affirmative action to re-

move himself of this Program
The ci is

$10,000 or &quot Premium
rates for the serviceman are ex-

pected to be $2 a month for the
$10,000 policy and $1 per month
for the $5,000 ‘polic These
premiums would be deducted
from the serviceman&#39;s pay by the

tt of Defense and re-

mitted to the Veterans Adminis—
tration.

Under the provisions of the
measure, if an individual has a

merical policy without medical
examination, and in addition

would be eligible for a $10,000
disabled veterans’ 2 2

urance

Policy administered by the Vet-
erans Administration. In the lat-

ter case he must apply for the
Policy within year of the date
Of the establishment of the serv-

ice-connected disability.
Another important improve-

ment made in the ball as passed
by the Senate provides for the
Period January l, 1967, and con-
tinuing until the effectiv date of
the group insurance plan a maxi-

mum death gratuity of $5,000
to a widow, child or children and
the parents of individuals who
served during this period in one

of the branches of the Armed
Services and who lost their lives
under certain condi-
tions as a result of such service.
The bill was forwarded to the

President of the United States
for his signature.

on Teague, chairman, House
on Vi Affairs,foes that they are holding

hearii on more than S5 Cold
War G.I; Bills which would pro-
vide educational and readjust-
ment benefits to cold war vet-
erans.

ALL AROUND TOWN
Paul Gianelli of 133 B Avee,

Hicksville was-one of 97 Provi-
dence College students inducted
recently into the Theta Chapter

national -Delta Epsilon Sigma, the
Scholastic i

N OVEM
Pu Fehrenb

A S roots move-

ment to elect Assemblyman Ed-

.
Fehrenbach as the Oyster

are members of Citizens Com-
mittees for Fehrenbach and other
candidates in the last election in-

cluding party committeemen and
members of the Executive Com-
mittee.

The& sponsoring committee, ac-

cording to Larry Andrews of
Massapequa, its temporary

spokes feels that the insight
into Town problems gained by
Fehrenbach during the campaign
would contribute greatly to hasten

the rebuilding of the Town Com-
mittee.

Assemblyman Edwin J; Feh-
renbach is considered a leading
expert in educational finance. He
developed programs designed to
have the State pick up a larger
share of educational costs be-
cause, as he puts it, ‘local real
estate taxes must be kept as low

as possible; homeowners can-

not contend with constant in-

F Tow Leade
31, :

Fehrenbach began his career

in
in

pplic service as Assistant to
the Supervisor of the Town of

Oy Bay in 1954, and was

named Deputy Supervisor Of the’
Town of Oyster Bay in 1956. He
was first elected to the Assem-

bly in 1957.
The 46-year-old official lives

with his wife, Lillian, and their
daughter Regina, 17, in Bethpage.
They have one married daughter,
Mrs, John Goss.

. 5Begi Discussion

Series on Nov. 1
The Mid-Island Y will begin its

Adult Discussion Series of the

season on Saturday evening, Nov °

13th at 8:45 p.m. at the Y, 92]
Wantagh Ave., Wantagh. The topic:
will be ‘“The Youth of Israel - A

Sabra’&#3 View.&qu
The speaker will be Miss Ta:

mar Golan, a native of Haifa,
Israel. She received her M.S.de-

gree in economics and agricul-
ture from the Hebrew University. .

She was one of the founders of
Kibbutz Labav in the Negev and

has been on missions for the Is-
raeli government to Ethiopia and ,

the Congo. Sh is currently Edu-

H

SPECIAL REPORTS
MON. WED. FRI.

.

12 NOON
s

HEMPS NEW

ROGER ALLEN
es

HICKSVILLE NE
BY

:

honor for
Catholic Colleges and univer-

sities. z

JOE SARNO former outstanding lacros goalie of Hicksville

High School, has added soccer to his list of athletic achieve-

ments. After six games at Fairleigh Dickinson Univeristy, Madi-
/

son, N.J., Joe has shown his versatility and naturalabllity o
being in the right place at the right time.

Since Joe is’ a freshman with three more years of vardit
play remaining there is no telling the heights of soccer/suc-

cess he will achieve. Coach Bob Shield has been impressed by
Joe’s désire to win and with his rugged display of yitesti

fortitude.

MAGLI
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLUB 69

aT
STORE

69 Broadway
L914 Hicksville,N.Y.
Opposite L.! Notional Ba

WElls 1-0414CU alas

Proud Displa Our Fla
:

Not Only-On
Holidays But,

»
Every Day Of

The Year

Chas. Wogner Post M 421

Americon Leg
24 E. Nicholai St.,“Ttcksvi
Georg Johnston ‘Com g

Fehrenbach authored  in-
creased state aid measures, the

Hy copied S

-

Regents
on the Committee on Public Edu-
cation, and the Ways and Means
Committee, He retire after eight
years in tho L on Dec.

How to

build a- port

A little stockpile of U. S.

Savings Bonds can turn

into a mighty snug harbor

in An emergency.

If an emergency never

crops up (and we hop it

doesn’t), you’re ahead con-

Ajiderably more tha your

Bonds cost you.
*

Bonds earn interest at a

guaranteed rate. At ma-

turity, you get back $4 for

every $3 you invest. And

your investment is backed

by the United States of

America.

And there’s that quiet
satisfaction that comes

from knowing your Bonds

are helping Uncle Sam

build the cause of freedom

throughout the world.

So get with the millions

of Americans who have

found Bonds a safe port in

a storm. And a solid base

for the future of their
families.

St Leen es reneeec Sa
aor ot

Adviser to the Smdent
Zionist Organization in the Unit-

ed States.

FRED NOETH

Driscoll af 72 Ket-
cham Rd., Hicksville, has been 4

’

named to the
|
_dea lis for « =|

at St
.

5 4

Institute of Techn at Ho-!
1520 ON YOUR DIAL

N. J. He is one of five
|

Sy

from Nassau County. ,

21 NORTH
Bar — Cocktail Lounge

yt 4¢a at

Helen Reed
At the PIANO — WEEKENDS

963 Nossau Rd. @ Uniondale -

Opp» Randal I&#
|

Tel. IV 6—8667.

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding And Partie
5 Old Country Road, Hicksville, Lon Islo
Telepho WElls 1-6872

LONG /SLAND &a
~NATIONAL BANA

THE SIGN O
GOOD BANKING

your neighborhec

LONG ISLAND :

NATIONAL BANK
|

Member of F.D.LC.

‘MAIN OFFICE: 60 BROADW © HICKSVILLE
—

WE ~ ofeo

10 CONVENIE
LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

OFFICES

ALEPPO

:
2
¢
.
a
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New County. Budget Hikes Tax Rate: 35e¢

i

valuation.
The general fund increase is

28.4 cents with the gross general
fund expenditure $148,164,409.
This is the largest the county has
ever seen and sets a general fund

tax rate of $2.68 per $100.
In additian to the general tax

rate, Nassau taxpayers will pay
four cents per $100 for state court

Purposes, an increase of one-
tenth of one cent over last year’s
rate of .039 cents, For the first
time, a tax willbe levied for Nas-
sau Community College, .072,
cents per $100 of assessed valua-
tion.

In those areas which do not sup-
Port a private police department,
the police district tax has been
set at .832 cents, an increase
over last year&# .809 cents. The

tax rate for sewage collection
and disposa] districts, in almost
all instances, represents de-

creases of fractional parts of a

penny.
The budget was released to-

gether with a 137-page ‘capital
Program’’ covering the years

1966 to 1971, This long-range
capital budget is the first ever

Prepared by the county govern-
ment.

The 1966 budget was not re-

vealed at the weekiy Nassau
Board of Supervisors meeting as
had bee the practice in the past.
The budget was announced at a

press conference late Monday
afternoon despite the demands by
Presiding Supervisor Ralph

Caso, a Republican, that the bud-
get be released before election
and first to the supervisors,
rather than to the press.

This year’s general fund tax
increase is almost four cents

higher than last year’s 24.8 cents

increase and the new budget is
substantially higher than 1965’s

budget.

for economy in the past indis-
pensable, and point out the wis-
dom of the measures we are

Proposing to make the govern-
ment even more efficient.”

The County Executive, in his
Press statement, also

the work of Deputy County Ex-
ecutive for Administration J.
Ward Wright and his budget staff
for ‘‘the extraordinary amount
of research and analysis,

. .

”

The reaction of Caso, who pre-
sides over the Republican-
dominated Board of Supervisors,

was not so glowing. He said:
“This is a ing in-

crease. It presents the Board of
Supervisors with a budget which

will have to analyze
throughly to see where it can
be cut. The County Executive&#39
deception of setting up a Com-
munity College District for the
county and taking that seven cents
off the tax rate has fooled no-
body. The Board of Supervisors

appropriated $15,000 for charts
and graphs as visual aids to the

taxpayers,but we didn’t expect
that it would be used for cartoons
of the County Executive,”

The last reference was to a
drawn illustration of Nickerson
and the budget staff whichadorns
the budget Presentation, along
with a number of charts and
graphs.

The Nickerson budget message
indicated that the average in-
crease in the tax rate during

his administration was 13 cents,
“lower than the average rate dur-

ing the preceding four-year
period, 14 cents.’”’

A Republican official said this
“‘was typical Nickerson subter-
fuge.**He stated that the County

they

=

Oe

NO
SIZZLNG HOT

PIZZA
TO TAKE OUT

Rudol 4. Bouse

Duff & Charlotte Avenue Hicksville, N.Y.

WE 1-2086

- « »
and delicious

Italian Food

b Vinnie Mannin

7

TO TH PEOPLE O OYSTER BAY:

Members of the Republican Town Committee of the

Executive had included all special
districts when the

salary increments mayor added, ‘Since Mr,
added to much of the increase in Nickerson took over
the total budg:

ice demands and needs are nec-,
essarily increasing. Within the
next few years, the will

have to reassess its
basic financial program in every
respect.” -

:

The North Shore Chapter of

_WElls1-20

- B-E. Cadi Se. Hicksville

the National Cysti Fibrosis
————.-

Operator Betty De Mar tell alfpu her job at New York Telephone.
pe

-

a “When you need
a little extra help placing a call

—_ that’s what I&#39 here for?
“Nowadays yo can dial mostealls faster than I can plac

them for you. But there are times when you might need help—
when you make a collect call,..or havea question

—

Town of Oyster Bay want you to know that we, and the
candidates which we presented for your consideration, sin-

cerely appreciat the many acts of kindness extended during
the campaign.

about how to make a calt..Or you might need speci help in
an emergency. These are some of the reasons I’m here, I’m

happ when I can hel . . .
bécause I’ve learned how.much

a customer appreciates my taking-time to understand what he
wants, and then doin somethin about it.. Knowing people
depen on me for help is what makes my job so satisfying”

While we are disappointed that all of the candidates
did not meet with your approval, we are gratified that you
confirmed the endorsements of so many. You can be sure

that they understand your problems and will do their ut

most to solve them in your interests. Telephone people—the heart of good telephone service

New York Telephon
Part ol tha Rstiomai Bell Systa

C. BRUCE PEARSALL,
ChairmanNovember 5, 1965


